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The state's judges, who bave not had a raise in ra years, are resigning in relarively large numbers, not to retire
but to retun to practicing law.
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while i don't think anyone making g44K shouldn't complain, i remember
another article a few months ago about 8ooo+ MTA employees
(mnductors, cops, engineers, etc.) making way over rooK up to 239K. It
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It shows their true colors. Has nothing to do lyith justice. Money is number
one thing it is all about, Second comes the power. They are a Joke!!
O

Readers

The disagreement in thes€ comments (the people who don't "feel

salaries at
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of earners, even in I.IYC. It's the outrageousness
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people rnaking gr4ol(/par, vs, the people worried about brain drain and
about demonization of public-sector professionals) is the product of the
gaping and ever-incrcasing inequality in U.S. society. However much more
(ten time?) thesejudges could make in prilate firms, the fact remains that
they are in the top
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(and for many lower-end pmfessionals) that is note*orthy. These judges arr
just unusual in being high-status professionals who haven't cashed in on
rising inequlity as other high-status pmfessionals have. So I have to side
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that NelyYorkjudges are laboring under. The article poignantly notes t}le
reasons why otperienced and bright attome's becamejudges in the
past.and wfu these judges are leaving the judiciary now. T!rcre is a
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difference between becoming irth and maintaining a comfortable middle
class standard of living in NYC; the judges assumed that at least the'' could
naintain the latter. According to a report recently published, thousands of
state emplqrces, and evenjudge's law s€cretaries earn more thanjudges.
The Judiciarycannot retain its v"aunted and respected position in the

hierarclry of gwernment unless sufficient salary increases are forthcoming.
As to the quote ftom Professor Posner - would he advocate cutting law
partners' salaries in half every time th€y lost a cas€. Would lawyers wtro
earn $4oo an hour still take work home with them ifthey were paid groo
an hour? Does not

tle bar and the public want their cas€s

to be heard by the

best and the brightest?
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Rsommended by 4 Readers

The market for lawyers tracks corporate excesses. The lawyers who are

making high six-figure and million dollar salaries in firnrs that bil by the
hour are doing so, for the most part, representing corporate interests that
shuftle huge amounts of money between themselves. This is not work tiat
helps any of the rest of us, although large law firms do participate in pro
bono activities. (The opportunity for pro bono work helps some )roung
law)rers ease tleir consciences about taking ajob because ofthe high salary.
Then, once the young lawyers are in the door, they're worked to the bone.
Then, in order tojusti! being worked to the bone, th€y convince themselves
that what they'r€ doing is important. Then, ifthey'rc worked hard enough,
they become partners and perp€tuate the whole charade into the next
generation of young lawyers-)
I am a rctired trial lauyer who worked for a highly rcgarded public law
offree. I made more mon€ytwo

ago than the chiefjudge ofNy makes
'ears
today. I was always plenty grateful
- and occasionally embarrassed - to be
eaming a decidedly better than decent salary. It's offensive to me that any

lawler can witlr

a straiglrt face charge the fees that are acceptable these
days. Over my 3o years as a lawyer, I tried - tojuries - everything from

murder to wrongfii death to catastmphic brain injury cases, and I would
have been ashamed to chatge the kind of money that was always
considercd "going rate" in wen medium-sized corporate firms.
Judges should be paid enough so that they can lire better than most ofthe
rest of us; judging is more important than what the rest of us do. Judges
have the power and r€sponsibility to affect people's lives individually and
communally, and we need the very best minds and temperaments to fill and
remain in judgeships. We don't always get thos€, but w€ should pay well for

them when we do.
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Rsommended by 3 Readqs

Better to havejudges that arc not lawyers or lawlers that made big salaries
itr prilate industry. The law profession, as it is so genercusily called, is far
too farlibeml.
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Booo hooo, ajudge had to sell her SUMMER HOME! People are hoping
dont hal,e theA ody home foreclosed on and she's crying about losing

th€t/

her summer home. Having a hard time paying for your two bedroom
apartment? How about moving into one ofthe beautiftrl rent controlled
apartments, instead ofpaying foryour overpriced rental pmperty.
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If money is the real rrason that all these people becamejudges in the first
plac€, to me there is a serious problem here. Momry causes
$eed, and greed
is what tums people corrupt.
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Most of thf judges I have practiced before don't know basic trial evidence,
have never tried a case. or argued an appeal, and some have not elen
practiced law. They arc the products of political club houses.
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Re@mmended by O Readers

Claiming poverty because one must sell one's sunmer home? Really? I am
worried about judges so out of touch with the reality of poor and working
people in their coutrooms. It sounds like the pmblem is ridiculously
overinflated attomey earnings thatjustifu higher earnings forjudges. This
system ofo\rerrewarding the supposedly "b€st and brightest" "hard

workers" with "extensive in.estments in higher education" is corrupt to the
cort. Take a drirr upstate tomormw and watch migrant farm workers
slaving in the hot sun dawn to dusk. Find out what hard work and powrty
look like and then tell us all about losing
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Perhaps these X judges should rally for increases in wages for atl who
labor.Now that th€y have discovered what its like to live and breath in the
UsA it would be interesing to know what they are defending now that they
are partnering up for millions...
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a solid long-tenn careers in private practice, then seek
to b€ an appointed or electedjudge. f,lected State Supr€me Courtjudges can

win a r4 year tenn at age 62 and s€nr for

14 years

until 76.

The saLary is low compared to the lawl,ers that appear before them, but it's

all about WHEN the attorn€y wants to put their hat in the ring of public
service. We may hara to deal with olderjudges that have atready had a z53o lear high paying career in the private sector before public service calls,
.....and lets not forget about the pensions. Some ofthe highest pensions
outside ofschool administrators are retiredjudges who get north of

$roo,ooo ifth€y stay on the court for long enough.
Re@mmend Recommended by.1 Reader
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I certainlydo not begmdge thejudeges in wanting to make a higher salary
and one should not have to wait 10 years for a raise. However, our society
appears to be doing this to many people. In the 9os, i was making a six
figure salary, backed up by a Masters, two Bachelors degrees and at that
time, over twenty years of IT experience. This of course, is before Hr-B
visas, and all ofthe other garbage tbat ruined the careers ofweryone in my

pmfession.
So, the judge has had to liv€ with g144,ooo for the last ten ),ears without a
raise? I have had to go from six figures to roughly $6r,ooo per ycar and I
have manyfriends who are fellowgraduateswho are nowworking inTarget

I 107 /05
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and Wal-Ma$. Anyone see the connection here?

Payjudges so badley that, ifyou are an average Joe or Jill and you have to
go before one of these angry, underpaid people, you will find yourself under

thejail, but who

has to worry? Not the filthy rich tbey can pay their way out
of anything which is the prcblem with the law and the Iegal system in

general. It has mles that arc shaped by the amount ofrroney involved. pray
for the re* ofus, because we do not have any money, so I guess we will all
end up

injail. And ofcource, what could

we possibly know about a summer

home in the Hamptons?
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by 4 Readers

Many rcaders assert that ifjudges are paid better 1ou wilt get morc talented
iudges. They provide no evidence ofthis whatsover. Theyjust assume 'you
get what ),ou pay for". However, people are motivated not solely by money
otherwise very few would be working for tlrc gwemment! Also the theory

underlyingthe assertion thatjudges will b€ more talented ifpaid better only
seems to applytojudges. What about other public employees? Ifyou paid
them better maybe you would get more talented employees as well. "Better
pay, better tdent only applies to those at tie very top. The rest should
accept whatever they are paid and be happy about it is the message
some of the comments I ha]'€ read.

finm
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The cunent fiscal climate is not a tinle to be complaining about not gating
paidenough. Thepay=1alue hasbe€n rescinded temporarily. These people

donotlircinreality.?heyhavebeensofarremorrdtlrattheyharc
forgotten what IS poor. please stop whining and be gJad you have

a

job.

R@mmend R@mmended by 2 Reade.s
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These folla feel poor at (what is in NYc) a middle class salary, because the

purthasing power

ofthrt salary has eroded a good

3o% since the last raise.

Sayyouboughtahonreandlifestylethatwascommensuratewithyour
income. Now take a 3o% pay cut. How would you feel about tlrat?
Re@mmend
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Recommenoed by 3 Readers

Uke so much in life, we can bury our heads in the sand or we can face
reality. Denial is not an option.
Arc the comeents overwhelming this topic or does the Ny Times think that
my leamed comment about my personal experiences arguing cases beforr
the NYAppelate Courts and Court ofAppeals which can be essentially
surmised with a simple obsenation that t{Y Judges are NOT the cream of
TheSr were average law school students. They achieved awmge

the crop.

scores on their bar exams. Most importantly,
a-Fe out oftouch bordering on incompetence and ess€ntiallydo their
best in their current state to wreck havoc on soceity b/c of their failure to

they

appreciate and understand the ehanging world amund them! (Ofcourse
they thinkjust the opposite!) And of course there are a f€w exc€ptions to
this bmad statement.

Furthennorc, tlejudge in this article, in my opinion, has exercised extreme
poor family fonnation judgment in fathering kids just befor€ rctircment
when arerage life spans suggest that they may be dead before those kids

1/07 /05/nyregion/with-sal...
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graduate high school. (Some of us take family duties seriouslyl)
More to lhe point. Justice must be done in fact by higNy accomplished
scholars. The appearance ofjustice as the goal is a fools errand!

Robert
Washington, DC
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R€ommended by 2 Readers

Advocates of higberjudicial salaries in New York often make the argument
that first )€ar law students at elite firms make more than sitting judges.
However, that G a totally disingenous argument witi no basis in r€dity.
While both statejudges and members ofelite frms are part ofthe legal

profession there is little that the two groups have in common. Members of
elite law 6rms almost always have graduated fmm a handftrl oftop law
schools, e.g., Columbia, Harvard, Yale, etc., and have similar undergraduate
pedigrces. T!€y deal mostly with others like them and have little intemction

with that part ofthe legal pmfession from whichjudges art drawn ftom.
New Yorkjudges on the other hand

tj?ically

have graduated from lesser

ranked, i.e. non-elite law schools, and would have virtually no chance, with
the occasional exception, of even getting their foot in the door at an elite

firm, at any stage of their professional lives. It's simply two different worlds'
It's like comparing the most highly thought of I\y league institution to a
local community college in terms of prestige, rtputation, etc. The truth is
that those who have becomejudges have very actively worked the political
angle for ro-r5 years and, ifthey're lucky, erentually got the nod

frim their

respeetile political boss. Moreover, for everyjudge that retires there are at
least 2o-So potential candidates down at the local political club hoping for a
chance at the steady pay, rclatively easy hours and phenomenal fringe
b€nefrts that becoming a statejudge proYida, And the truth is that these

candidates arejust as qualified as anyone currendy sitting on the b€Dch. If
New Yorkjudges want to be s€riously considered for a pay raise they need to
b€ honest wit}r the public about their qualifications and tme worth on tlre
open market rather than setting forth misleading argurnents in support

of

their position.
R@ommend R€ommended
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by 7 Readers

Not all judges are equal. Most Federal judges receive very genemus
r€tir€ment packages at 65 (firll salary + COLAs + health care benefits
death)rrhich make their similar salaries morc palatable.
Recomm6nd Re@mmended
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by 0 Readers

ChiefJustice Roberts believ€s L - - the pay gap could undermine the
strength ofthe federal courts". Could someone please secure a eomment
from Justice Roberts about his tloughts rc the effects on the federal courts

ofthosejudges that follow

Rsmmerid

196.

till

a

political ideologr?

Rsommended by 4 Readers

New York has the second lowes paid state judges in the entire nation
despite having some ofthe highest tax rates and costs ofliving. Anyone who
serves otr the State bench either has an altemate source of income, (a tmst
fund, or in extreme cases illegal bribes) or is bartly scraping by- Iaw school
cust about $rsok these

dap, and ro

years ofsubsequent pactice is rcquircd

to wen be eligible forthe bench-
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Hec\ I wort as a NYS civil service attorney and am still barely making ends
meet after six years on the job. Gwemor Cuomo is threating to layoff ggoo
state Prof€ssional, Scientific and Technieal pEF employees ineluding
individuals in my grade and title. To my dismay I ve found that New york
State also pays an a\nmally low $+o5/wk maximum unemplolment
beneft, which is 3o% less than the amounts paid in NewJersey,

Connectiurt, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts.
I'm truIy starting to wonder why any sane working person would choose to
live in this state, let alone work for it.

All of this while wall Street has posted record bonuses the las four years in
a rcw, and Cuomo found enough room in the budget to give

$r,ooo,ooo,ooo in tax brcaks to the top 2.5% of NyS wage eamers. Those
tax savings should start trickling down any day....

Rmmmend

192.
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Ifthesejudgeswerepaidalittlemorcovertheyearstheyprobablywould

at

Juty srh, 2Ol

5:30

Recomn€poed bv 2 Readers

pm

t

have stayed on the bench. These are the type ofpeople who work for lower
wages thanthey could otherwise earn (extrinsicyalue) becaus€ theyget a lot

of intrinsic value out of their jobs.
There comes a point however, where people stop putting up with the
garbage associated with public sector work iftky are not getting paid
enough.

It

appears that the tipping point forjudges has been exceeded.

Re@mmend Recommenoeo Dy 2
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In my estimation, having worked within the aviation indusry, it seems only
fair to base fair pay not only on the level and years oftraining in a position
that requircs continual learning and diligence, but it also seems fairto be
compensated for the weight of responsibilitythejob carries.
I for one, wouldn't want to underpay a pilot with zo+ pars of sewice and
experience for obvious reasons. The same should apply to underpaying a
iudge. A pilot is r€sponsible for his/her ability to make informed decisions

tiat not only comply with

safety rcgulations but also provide a continued

system of assurance that one can trust
salary of a commercial pilot. (a
makes upwards of g225,ooo
pensions)

a

u

tieir life to. No.one disputes the

oyear captain for a commercial airline

),€ar not including other benefits and

Ajudge spends

a lifetime continually educating him/herself regarding
standing and new laws, sewing in a capacitythat few can fill. Theytoo are
responsible for lives when making a nding, large and small.

For these reasons alone, a merc gr44,ooo a year for a person who dedicates
tiemselves to bettering our society is a travesty. I find it incrcdible that
anyone would consider that annual wage to be 'overpaid' given the per.sonal
commitment and responsibility being a judge requires. This is one more

example ofhow little respect our citizens and govemment have for the
tlat shape our sociAal well-being.

sectors

Recommerd Recomnenoeq
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;ff;H
Juty &h, m11
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Dy 4 Reade.s

rhis is but one sample of the gmwing pay gap berween top prirate and
publicjobs. Anyone who ukes a publicjob is either too incompetent to get a
comparablejob inthe prilate sector, getting credentials and connections
that can be cashed in later in the private s€ctor, corupt, or not that
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interested in monq'. We tend to be suspicious ofthose not that inter€sted in
monry, because they march to different dmnmers. We may admire then,
but we arc also wary ofthem and advise our children to be more practieal in
their life choices. We arc much more comfortable with people who arc
basically like us, or at least who do not challenge our self-uo6"o1x1ding
and self-worth.

gowrnment or public employees we are comfortable with are
incompetent, comtpt, or using their time in govemment to get to
So the

somewhere else. This means we can also be comfortable with public
ser.r"ants

wtn have tlre agenda ofshrinking this public sector.

nerc..J

200.

M

R@mmended by 1 Reader

The article touches on a good point most ot}terr miss: State-courtjudges

Florida
July 5th, 2011
6:00 pm

may not necessari\ be able to get those very lucrative positions as partner:s
in law finrs in prhate practice. State courtjudges aren't hearing cases using
the same ty,pe oflaw or types oflitigants that so-called "big-law" firms and
federal courts handle.
Most attornrrys don't make anyrrhere near gr44,ooo per year - that salary is
similar to fixt year associates in large law finns doing work where large
sums of money is at stake - mostly involving transactional or litigation
between large businesses. Sate courtjudges mostly hear smaller cases in

criminal, family, or personal injury work - artas t}at for the most palt are
done by

wry small firrns or solo practitioners earning a fraction ofthe
dont have the experience orc.onnections

salary. Thesejudges often

necessary to do say, an antitrust case or bankruptcy case between mega-

corporatioo X and mega-corporation y. Those ar€ the matters that pay a
small number of attorneyr well and are not repr€sentative ofeither the work
or salaries ofthe attorneys practicing before state courtjudges. Thus, it is
likely that most ofthejudges also would be experiencing lower paytypicat

ofmost small-firm attorneys werr they in private practice.
A s€cond point is that, while judges work hard,

tiey Bpically dont work the

same gnreling hours and hale greaterjob security than priyate praetice

attornE/s. Many associates arE exp€cted to work until rr pm wery night.
They may be fired by the client or firm at any time due to an adverse ruling,
and then not be able to work elsewhere because ofconflicts. Judges dont
ha1'e to

wony

as much about these concems.
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by 2 Readers
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